
You can do it all with RadioShack.

Instantly add a phone
jack with our wireless
phone jack system
Plugs into AC outlet-no drilling, wiring
or tools! No expensive hookup fees.
Add a phone wherever you need it.
Convenient extra phone jack for mini -
dish satellite. Base, extension jack and
6 -foot cord. 43-160 89.99
Extension jack. Add to above
43-161 39.99
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Your home is already wired
Plug the base unit into any AC outlet near an
existing phone jack and connect any jack to
base unit. Then plug the extension jack into any
other outlet to add another phone or modem.

Swipe for phone jacks and wrre
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Wall -mount jacks
(1) Stainless steel wall mount plate. For convenient wall phone installation. Mounts on wall or
in a standard empty electric box. 279-452 9 99
(2) Surface -mount wall phone plate. For wall phone. 279-482 6 49
Wall plate. Requires electrical box. White 279-403, Ivory 279-387

(3) Rectangular modular wall plate. Mounts in empty electric box. Ivory 279-352,
White 279-204
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(4) Dual wall plate. Can be used for up to four phone lines, two phones with same number,
phone and accessory such as a fax. Ivory 279-350, White 279-450 6 99
(5) Round modular plate. With standard modular (8111/14) jack. Ivory 279-392,
White 279-492 499
(6) Telephone/audio/video jack. Flush -mounted modular telephone jack (R.111/14) with
F connector for video hookup such as satellite system. Speaker terminals to hook up surround sound
speakers. 279-325 8 49

(7) Dual phone jack with AC wall plate. Replaces wall plate on existing AC outlet. Can be
used to provide two jacks for the same number or up to four separate phone lines.
White 279-404 7 49

(8) Outdoor phone wiring block. Connect the phone company wiring to your wiring.
White 279-430, Ivory 279-394

(9) Dual modular wall jack with 6 -pin 4 -conductor and 8 -pin 8 -conductor jacks.
White 279-437
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Wireless modem jack
Turn any home or office outlet into a
computer modem jack. Compatible
with modems up to 56K, unlike others
that are limited to 14.4K speed.
Includes base unit, extension jack and
6 -ft. phone cord. No installation costs.
Caller ID compatible. Works with PCs,
TV Internet boxes, internal or external
modems and fax machines.
43-1600 129.99

NEW Broadband DSL
filters and patch cables
A DSL connection may cause interference to your
analog phone. RadioShack has filters that ensure
clear telephone conversations and allow
broadband/ADSL service to run at the highest
speeds possible. We also have DSL patch cable in
12 anc 25 -foot lengths. Compatible with ADSL Internet

delivery services, HPN service and G. Lite.

(10) In -line ADSL filter for single phone line. (12)

Eliminates background noise from ADSL Internet delivery
services. Easy to install-just plug in.
279-101 9 99

(11) In -line ADSL filter for two phone lines.
Isolates a two-line phone from anyADSL noise.
279-103 14.99

(12) Wall plate with built-in ADSL filter. Discreet2.99
look. Includes screws. 279-104

(13) Duplex jack adapter with ADSL filter. Isolates
2 phone devices from ADSL noise.

279-105 12.99

(14) Surface -mount wall jack with ADSL filter.
279-106 12.99

(15) Broadband/ADSL patch cable. Compatible
with ADSL and HPN service and G. Lite. R.I14 connecting
plugs. 12 -foot. 279-107 999
25 -foot. 279-108 12.99

Baseboard -mount jacks
(16) Surface -mount duplex jack. Can be used for up to
two phone lines, two phones with same number, or phone4 and accessory. White 279-448, Ivory 279-348.... 5.99

(17) Modular jack with wiring block. With mountirg
screws. White 279-203, Ivory 279-349 499

(18) (18) Surface -mount modular jack. Ideal for mountirg
on baseboard. White 279-353, Ivory 279-202....4.99

(19) Modular quick -connect jack. Converts standard
screw terminal -type wiring block to accept a modular
phone plug. Color -coded leads with spade terminals.

0 Ivory 279-355, White 279-455 2 99
Above, with snap -on clips. (Instead of spade terminals.)
279-386 2 99
(20) 42A wiring block. Industry -standard 4 -terminal,

(20) wall -mounting wiring block accepts spade lugs and wires.
White 279-413, Ivory 279-389 2 99
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Phone line tester
Quick and easy! Plug in and LEDs
show if the jack is wired correctly.
For single and 2 -line jacks.
43-104 599

NEW Wall plate
mounting bracket
Replaces electrical box in Class 2
low -voltage outlets. Accepts most
cover plates. For 1 A " maximum
drywall thickness. 279-468...2.99


